
No-Go List 
„Project Ironwood – Battle of Suentana 798“ 

 
 
 
 

 
These things are forbidden: 
 
Clothing 
- Boots like Rus/Sutton-Hoe/Hedeby Typ 8 
- Rus/Birka hats/caps 
- Frisian caps 
- Hoods with tails 
- Vest 
- Pants and tunics of leather 
- Rus/Baggy Pants 
- Torques 
-  Capes of fur 
- Viking jewelry (oval brooches, fibels) 
- Wooden shoes (clogs) 
 
Armor 
- Visible collar protection like „Gambesons“ with straps 
- Ocular helmets like “Gjermundbu” 
- Vendel helmets 
- Norman helmets with raised avantail 
- Norman helmets like St. Wenzel 
- Modern „Faceguards“ with leather, chains and so on 
- Separately chains on armor and clothing 
- Chainmail without arms like vests 
- Modern Gambesons with straps on the frontside, if you need modern Gambesons or 
modern protection, you must wear it under the clothing 
- Lammelar/Scale Armor  
- Kiteshields 
- Leather Armor 
 
Others 
 
- Weapons without sheats (swords, seaxes, knifes) 
- Modern lettering or conspicuous colors on protection gear (gloves and so on)  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Non-approved goods or camping stuff 
 
- Plastic is an absolute taboo  
- CDs  
- Goods that are forbidden by law or that show forbidden symbols  
- Preserved food in glass containers (jam e.g.)  
- Goods related to the fantasy genre  
- Cotton  
- Goods that do not fit the event’s topic (Romans, knights, etc.)  
- Goods wrapped in plastic foil  
- All sorts of goods forbidden by German law  
- Imported and mass-produced goods should be limited to a minimum quantity 
- Modern camping stuff for cooking 
- African plugchairs 
 
Non-approved decoration 
 
- Fur and products of animals that did not live in early medieval northern and middle Europe 
(modern cows, animals from different continents, Longhorn skulls, etc.)  
- Modern cuddly toys, modern dolls (teddy bears in chain mail, etc.)  
- Flyers/ It will be possible to display them at the entrance. (Please inform the planning team 
what kind of flyers you want to display.)  
- Coloured flags (showing Viking and Celtic patterns and pictures) 

 


